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Abstract. Embedding game elements such as narrative and storytelling into
learning activities is known as content gamification. Research argues content
gamification might lead to improvements in psychological learning outcomes
(e.g., motivation and preference). However, there is a lack of research experi-
menting with content gamification in real educational settings. This paper ad-
dresses this gap with a 12-week quasi-experimental study that compares content
gamification to no gamification during real User Experience (UX) and Artifi-
cial Intelligence (AI) courses. Specifically, we used a narrative framework to
storify classroom quizzes and analyze gamification’s and contextual modera-
tors’ roles in students’ learning experiences. Overall, the results indicate that
content gamification did not positively affect students, and exploratory analyses
suggest that AI students favored the standard quizzes. In contrast, UX students
preferred the gamified quizzes, and their preferences changed over time. These
findings contribute to practitioners and researchers by providing empirical evi-
dence on how content gamification affects learning experiences in real contexts,
compared to no gamification, revealing important considerations for designing,
applying, and researching content gamification, especially as storified quizzes.
Keywords: Gamified Learning; Storification; Narrative; Education.

1. Introduction
Gamification, the use of game elements outside games, has been widely applied to im-
prove student engagement and motivation [Koivisto and Hamari 2019]. Studies demon-
strate that gamification has a positive effect on motivational learning outcomes, such
as preference and social relatedness [Sailer and Homner 2020]. However, if not well
planned, gamification might lead to negative outcomes, such as reduced performance and
undesired behaviors [Toda et al. 2018]. A common argument for such cases is the selec-
tion of which game elements a design features, which is important because distinct game
elements are perceived and experienced differently depending on the user and the context
[Koivisto and Hamari 2019].

The different effects from distinct game elements motivated calls for studying
game elements in isolation [Landers et al. 2018]. Notably, despite previous research has
explored several game elements, studies are mostly concerned with leaderboards, badges,
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and points [Bai et al. 2020]. On the other hand, research suggests that fictional game
elements (e.g., storytelling and narrative) hold great potential to improve gamification’s
effects [Sailer and Homner 2020]. Specifically, researchers argue that fictional game ele-
ments allow embedding game elements within the educational activity (i.e., content gam-
ification) and, consequently, provide a more motivating learning experience [Kapp 2012].

However, there is a limited understanding of how content gamification impacts
the learning experience. Prior research explored content gamification outside the ed-
ucational domain [Wiley et al. 2020] and, in the context of learning activities, pre-
vious studies either failed to compare content gamification to non-gamified practices
[Aura et al. 2023] or are limited to laboratory settings [Armstrong and Landers 2017].
Comparing gamification to non-gamified activities in real contexts is important to gen-
erate evidence on the intervention’s impact, which might be different from that on labora-
tories [Wohlin et al. 2012]. Thus, there is a need to face the lack of experimental studies
investigating the effect of content gamification on students’ learning experiences, com-
pared to non-gamified practices, within real settings.

Towards addressing this gap, this article presents a 12-week quasi-experimental
study involving two higher education classes (i.e., User Experience - UX and Artificial
Intelligence - AI). Throughout the 12 weeks, students completed quizzes that were ei-
ther content-gamified or not and reported their preference right after finishing each quiz.
Overall, this article contributes to practitioners and researchers towards fulfilling the need
for empirical evidence on how content gamification affects learning experiences in real
contexts compared to no gamification.

2. Related Work
Prior research highlights the importance of studying game elements in isolation
[Landers et al. 2018]. However, the literature often explores multiple ones simultane-
ously, as found in the meta-analysis by [Bai et al. 2020]. Furthermore, the same meta-
analysis found that the most studied elements are points, badges, and leaderboards, in
detriment of empirical investigations focused on content gamification, despite arguments
on their potential [Sailer and Homner 2020].

Nevertheless, a few studies have started to investigate content gamification. For
instance, [Wiley et al. 2020] conducted a laboratory study to evaluate the effects of the
narrative game element on users’ experiences. For this, the authors added a theme to the
application, which concerned a cognitive task (i.e., the dot-probe task). Hence, unlike our
goal, the study by [Wiley et al. 2020] does not concern the educational domain.

In the educational domain, a few studies have explored content gamification.
[Armstrong and Landers 2017] conducted a laboratory study to evaluate how adding a
narrative affects information retention. For this, they relied on a method for structuring
simple stories, which was applied to standard text. Different from this study, their results
are based on a controlled laboratory setting, while this article presents an experimental
study conducted in a real learning setting.

[Aura et al. 2023] also conducted a study based on adding content gamification to
an educational context. They relied on an approach in which they used storification to add
a Happy Potter theme to the school community, aiming to create a positive, social, and im-
mersive learning experience. Based on that context, they conducted a 10-day ethnographic
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study that involved educational staff and middle school students. However, in contrast to
this article, they did not experimentally compare gamification to a non-gamified setting to
generate evidence from its impact [Wohlin et al. 2012].

To summarize, researchers have advocated that content-based gamification of-
fers motivational benefits for educational activities [Sailer and Homner 2020]. How-
ever, previous studies based on such design are either limited to laboratory settings
[Wiley et al. 2020, Armstrong and Landers 2017] or do not experimentally compare it to
non-gamified learning experiences [Aura et al. 2023]. Thus, this article advances the lit-
erature with an experimental study conducted in a real learning setting that compares
standard learning activities to content gamification. For this, we rely on a framework
focused on content gamification, as discussed in Section 3.

3. Designing Content Gamification based on Narratives
As the gamification design is prominent for its success, researchers recommend following
frameworks to define it [Koivisto and Hamari 2019]. Accordingly, numerous gamifica-
tion frameworks have been proposed, but few concentrate on content-based approaches
[Mora et al. 2017]. One of those few is The Gamification Journey framework, which
was recently proposed and emphasizes the role of narrative and storytelling in content
gamification for education [Palomino et al. 2022]. Thereby, we chose to use it because it
aims to harness the full potential of content-based educational approaches by exploring
immersive experiences often neglected in previous frameworks.

Specifically, a key component of The Gamification Journey framework is its
Learning Journey, which is inspired by the Hero’s Journey narrative structure and Bloom’s
Revised Taxonomy of learning objectives [Palomino et al. 2022]. Fundamentally, it is
based on a learning journey divided into four quadrants, as summarized below:

• Call to Action: This initial quadrant focuses on the user experience (UX). It
represents the student’s first contact with the learning system. It aims to spark
their motivation and curiosity to embark on the learning journey.

• Trials: In this second phase, the student enters their ”special world” and begins
their learning experience. The pedagogical content of this stage is designed to
align with the Remembering, Understanding, and Applying levels of Bloom’s Tax-
onomy, ensuring that students grasp foundational knowledge and concepts.

• Transformation: The third phase of the Learning Journey involves students trans-
ferring and applying their newly acquired knowledge in various contexts. Peda-
gogical content in this stage corresponds with the Analyzing, Evaluating, and Cre-
ating levels of Bloom’s Taxonomy, promoting higher-order thinking and problem-
solving skills.

• Result: The final quadrant evaluates the student’s overall learning journey, con-
sidering what they have learned, their emotional experiences, and how they have
changed throughout the process, emphasizing reflection on the user experience.

Overall, The Gamification Journey framework is designed to be both iterative and
incremental. Accordingly, it allows educators to implement gamification strategies in
blocks or modules across multiple cycles. Alternatively, it can be used as an overar-
ching framework for an entire course, progressively introducing content as students ad-
vance through their learning journey, or for specific activities. This flexibility makes the
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framework adaptable to various educational contexts, as well as learning objectives and
activities, according to teachers’ and students’ needs.

4. Method

To understand how content gamification affects students’ learning experiences, we con-
ducted a quasi-experimental study. Overall, the study followed a within-subject, repeated-
measures design based on one factor (quiz design) with two levels: standard and storified.
The within-subject approach avoids group contamination (i.e., participants from one con-
dition leaking information to those from the other), and the repeated-measures mitigate
order-effects as well as confounding effects due to differences in the topics of the quizzes
[Wohlin et al. 2012].

The experimental task was completing quizzes on in-person lessons. Specifically,
those were deployed in two higher education courses (User Experience - UX and Artificial
Intelligence - AI) of a Software Engineering undergrad course within UniSENAI PR -
Londrina. The first author taught both classes and developed all quizzes according to each
lesson’s plan. Note that, although the study was conducted during real lessons, students
could choose not to participate in the study (i.e., they completed the activities, because
they were part of the lesson, but their answers were not considered in this study). Based
on that, 36 students (AI = 19; UX = 17) participated in this study. Within this group, 34
identified as men and two as women, an unbalance common to several technology-related,
higher education courses. The sample’s average age was 21 years.

The second author developed the storified version of all quizzes, which were used
to manipulate the quiz design factor. In this task, the second author received the standard
version of the quiz, which was independently developed by the first author; the class’s
lecturer. Then, the second author used the framework by [Palomino et al. 2022] to storify
the quiz. To exemplify, a standard item would read Define two data collection methods
(use up to four sentences), while its storified version reads You started to create your UX
design portfolio to start working on some freelance job. In your resume, you would like
to specify which data collection methods you know and use. Use up to four sentences
to describe two of them.1 Importantly, while this framework is thought for long learning
blocks/courses, we adapted it to the context of the lessons’ quizzes. Accordingly, each
quiz features four items, wherein each one represented one of the four quadrants of the
framework by [Palomino et al. 2022], as discussed in Section 2.

Furthermore, as this study involved two classes (AI and UX), we used between-
classes counterbalancing, in contrast to within classes (see Table 1). Because the study
was conducted during real lectures, the aim of counterbalancing was to ensure equality
among students and prevent undesirable effects on students from experimental manipula-
tion within their lectures. Therefore, for a given quiz in one of the two classes, the same
design was provided for all students. Table 1 also summarizes the schedule of the classes
wherein we conducted the study, demonstrates in which weeks participants completed a
quiz, and shows how the study design was employed throughout the semester.

To understand how content gamification affects students’ experiences, our primary
outcome was user preference, a psychological learning outcome that has been explored

1The items, originally written in Portuguese, were translated to English for presentation in the article.
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Table 1. Schedule of the classes involved in this study, along with details con-
cerning their relationship to quiz design and data collection.

Week Activity Data Collec-
tion?

AI Quiz
Design

UX Quiz
Design

1 Class Introduction + Content 1 No NA NA
2 Quiz 1 + Content 2 No Storified Standard
3 Quiz 2 + Content 3 Yes Standard Storified
4 Quiz 3 + Content 4 Yes Storified Standard
5 Quiz 4 + Content 5 Yes Standard Storified
6 Quiz 5 + Activity Yes Storified Standard
7 Activity No NA NA
8 Content 6 No NA NA
9 Quiz 6 + Content 7 No Standard Storified
10 Quiz 7 + Content 8 Yes Storified Standard
11 Quiz 8 + Content 9 Yes Standard Storified
12 Quiz 9 + Content 10 Yes Storified Standard
13 Quiz 10 + Activity Yes Standard Storified
NA = Not applicable.

in prior research [Sailer and Homner 2020]. We captured it through a 9-point Likert scale
(1 meaning ”I totally prefer the design of last class’ quiz”; 5 meaning ”I’m indifferent
concerning quizzes’ design”; and 9 meaning ”I totally prefer this class’ quiz”) because
the study was conducted during real lessons, and we predicted completing questionnaires
with multiple items would decrease students’ participation. Therefore, we decided to
use a single-item measure to mitigate maturation effects. As this choice might increase
measurement error, we remedied it with a 9-point Likert scale [Wohlin et al. 2012]. Ac-
cordingly, we collected student feedback 8 times: one per quiz, except for quizzes 1 and
6, because students had no comparison baseline from the previous week for those.

To analyze such data, we first reverse-coded some Likert scores so that 1 always
refers to preferring the standard design and 9 always refers to preferring the storified de-
sign. This was necessary because the measure asks about ”last class’” and ”this class’”
quizzes. Hence, this transformation ensures that 9 always means preferring the storified
design and 1 means preferring the standard one. Next, we normalized the 9-point Likert
scale to range between -4 and 4, instead of 1 and 9, so that -4 always refers to preferring
the standard quiz, 0 concerns indifference, and 4 refers to preferring the storified version.
This transformation ensures that, in the context of regression analyses, an intercept signif-
icantly different from zero will indicate a preference towards some design: the standard
one in case the intercept is negative, the storified otherwise [Gelman and Hill 2006].

Then, we proceeded to the confirmatory data analysis. Note that our data is depen-
dent (i.e., we have two or more data points from the same person). Standard regression
analyses are not suitable for such situations, therefore, we used a multilevel regression
[Gelman and Hill 2006]. According to our goal, quiz design was the predictor of interest,
and we grouped our data by participant id to cope with the within-subject, repeated-
measures design. To do so, we used the lme4 and lmertools R packages. Based on that,
we tested the quiz design’s overall effect considering the standard 95% confidence level.
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Furthermore, we conducted exploratory analyses following the confirmatory ones.
In those, we sought evidence to explain the confirmatory results based on prior research
suggesting that gamification’s effect changes depending on how long it has been used
as well as its usage context [Koivisto and Hamari 2019, Rodrigues et al. 2022]. Accord-
ingly, addressed those issues by analyzing whether student preference changes depend-
ing on usage time (i.e., number of weeks since the start of the experiment) and context
(i.e., class: AI or UX). Importantly, recent literature argues that inferential statistics and
p-values are likely to mislead readers when presented for exploratory analysis because
readers might interpret the results as definitive conclusions (e.g., due to a p-value be-
ing smaller than 0.05). Therefore, we follow literature recommendations and present our
exploratory analyses based on descriptive statistics and data visualization [Cairns 2019].

5. Results

Our confirmatory analysis revealed a non-significant difference in student preference to-
wards one quiz design or another. Students’ average preference was close to zero (mean,
M = -0.241; standard deviation, SD = 2.82). Accordingly, the multilevel regression’s
intercept was not significantly different from zero (p = 0.286; estimate, E = -0.256; stan-
dard error, SE = 0.24; Lower and Upper Confidence Interval, CI = [-0.728; 0.215). Hence,
there is no evidence to support the hypothesis that, overall, storified quizzes had a pos-
itive effect on students’ learning experiences based on their preferences. Therefore, we
proceeded to the exploratory analyses to further understand this result.

First, we analyzed whether student preference changed depending on the usage
context. That is, whether the quizzes were completed in one course or another. Figure
1 summarizes this analysis results. For the AI course, the average preference was -0.63
(SD = 2.84), whereas that was 0.22 (SD = 2.74) for students of the UX course. These
findings suggest a difference in student preference: while AI students seemed to prefer
the standard quizzes, the UX ones seemed to prefer the storified activities.
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Figure 1. Students’ preferences towards storified (values greater than zero) or
standard (values smaller than zero) quizzes depending on their course.

Second, we analyzed whether student preference changed depending on how long
they had been completing the quizzes. Because our previous finding suggested that AI and
UX students’ preferences differ, we conducted this analysis for each course separately.
Figure 2 summarizes these results. For UX students, it seems the preference started fa-
voring the storified quizzes, but decreased over time. Differently, for AI students, their
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preference seems to favor the standard quizzes most of the time, with few variations to-
wards the storified activities. These findings suggest that student preference changed over
time, however, they do not reveal a clear pattern for such changes.
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Figure 2. Students’ preferences towards storified (values greater than zero) or
standard (values smaller than zero) quizzes depending on usage time.

In summary, our results suggest students had no clear preference towards storified
or standard quizzes. Nevertheless, our exploratory analyses revealed that context and us-
age time seem to play a role in this finding. It seems that AI and UX students seemed to
prefer the standard and the storified quizzes, respectively; and that UX students’ prefer-
ences toward the storified quizzes seemed to decrease over time, whereas that of partic-
ipants enrolled in the AI course exhibited no such patterns. Importantly, readers should
interpret the exploratory analyses as to-be-tested hypotheses, not as conclusive evidence.

6. Discussion

Surprisingly, our confirmatory analysis suggested that narrative-based gamification did
not affect students’ preferences. Instead, the results indicated students had no clear pref-
erence neither towards the gamified, nor the standard quizzes. On the one hand, those
findings are surprising because prior research has highlighted the potential of such an
approach to improve learning outcomes [Sailer and Homner 2020]. On the other hand,
previous studies have also pointed out that several issues might lead gamification not to
achieve the expected outcomes [Koivisto and Hamari 2019]. Based on that, we discuss
three assumptions that might explain our findings.
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A possible reason is how we designed the narrative-based quizzes. The literature
argues that the reason for gamification not achieving the expected outcomes is its design
[Toda et al. 2018]. In this study, we relied on the framework by [Palomino et al. 2022] to
design the gamified quizzes, and this framework’s guidance is grounded in gamification
and education literature. While the framework is flexible and applicable to a wide range
of learning activities, we applied its whole learning journey within each quiz. Therefore,
this shortened application might have contributed to not achieving the narrative-based
gamification’s full potential. Thus, it might explain our unexpected findings.

Another possible explanation is the storified quizzes’ formatting. The narrative-
based quizzes immersed students within a story, whereas the standard ones presented
straightforward statements (see Section 4). Due to those characteristics, students might
have somewhat disliked the storified quizzes because they were longer and likely de-
manded more cognitive processing [Goldstein 2014]. Hence, this higher demand might
have mitigated the narrative gamification’s effect and, thus, led to our surprising findings.

A third reason for our unexpected findings relates to the several factors that mod-
erate gamification’s effect (e.g., usage time and context). Research demonstrates that
understanding which factors affect gamification’s outcomes, either maximizing or min-
imizing it, remains an open problem in the educational field [Sailer and Homner 2020].
Nevertheless, empirical studies have contributed a number of directions that shed light on
this understanding. For instance, studies have found evidence that gamification’s effect
might both decrease and increase over time, which has been referred to as novelty and
familiarization effects, respectively [Rodrigues et al. 2022].

Furthermore, research has argued that contextual factors moderate the effective-
ness of gamification [Koivisto and Hamari 2019, Rodrigues et al. 2021]. Similarly, our
exploratory analyses provided indications that students’ preferences towards the narrative-
based quizzes changed depending on their course (i.e., usage context) and how much they
had been interacting with the quizzes (i.e., usage time). Thereby, possible explanations for
finding unexpected results might be the gamification design not being aligned to the stu-
dents’ courses and its effect on their preference increasing and decreasing as time passed.

Given that context, this study contributes empirical evidence that sheds light on
how narrative-based gamification, implemented in real-class quizzes, affects students’
preferences. Previous research has often advocated towards the potential of such content-
based gamification [Sailer and Homner 2020, Kapp 2012]. However, prior studies have
not applied it to real learning contexts and experimentally compared it to standard gam-
ification. This article contributes to that gap with a 12-week empirical study within the
context of AI and UX students completing quizzes during real lessons.

Based on our contribution, this article has four main implications. First, it informs
practitioners that while narrative-based quizzes might help with student immersion, one
must be cautious not to increase student overload due to longer writing. Our findings
also inform that the usage context and usage time are likely to influence whether storified
quizzes positively affect student preference or not. Third, our results highlight the impor-
tance of carefully using frameworks to prevent adapting them to specific contexts in which
the resulting design might deviate from the expectations. Lastly, those findings inform re-
searchers on the need for further investigating narrative-based gamification’s role in real
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learning contexts and the need for specific resources to storify such learning activities.

Importantly, this study has limitations that must be considered. Although it was
conducted during a 12-week period with two courses, the sample is limited to 36 students
from the same institution. One should also consider that participants interacted with one
quiz design each week, due to the real context, to prevent students of the same class
from completing different quizzes. While we counterbalanced the design order based
on the two courses, this choice still might affect our findings. Furthermore, we opted
for a single item to measure student preference towards one design or another to better
understand how the quiz designs compared to one another; and mitigate maturation effects
because students completed them throughout eight lessons. We also made it based on a
9-point Likert scale to cope with measurement errors. Despite that, these choices should
be considered when interpreting our findings. Finally, we reiterate that our exploratory
analyses are not definitive evidence, but are meant to reveal insights for future testing.
Accordingly, we backgrounded them with the relevant literature to support readers in
grasping their message and exploring them in the future.

7. Final Remarks
Research often advocates towards embedding game elements into learning materials (i.e.,
content gamification) as an alternative to maximize gamification’s effectiveness. How-
ever, little research has explored such an approach, and previous studies fall outside the
educational domain, lack a comparison to standard learning activities, or are limited to
controlled settings. Hence, this paper presents a step towards addressing that lack with a
12-week quasi-experimental study comparing content gamification to no gamification, in
a real learning setting, by using a narrative framework to storify classroom quizzes.

Unexpectedly, our results indicated content gamification did not positively affect
the students’ learning experiences. In further analyzing these findings, we discussed im-
portant considerations, such as our adaptation of the narrative framework, the writing
of the storified quizzes, and contextual moderators (e.g., usage time and class’ subject).
Based on that, we contribute initial evidence on how content gamification, implemented
through storified quizzes, affects learning experiences in real contexts and reveal impor-
tant issues for designing, applying, and researching similar interventions.
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